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M orphologicalregions and oblique incidence dot form ation in a m odelofsurface

sputtering
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Friedrich-Hund Platz 1, 37077 G �ottingen, G erm any

(D ated:April14,2024)

W estudy solid surface m orphology created by o�-norm alion-beam sputtering with an atom istic,

solid-on-solid m odelofsputtererosion. W ith respectto an earlierversion ofthe m odel,we extend

thism odelwith the inclusion oflateralerosion.Using the2-dim ensionalstructure factor,we found

an upper bound � ’ 2, in the lateralstraggle �, for clear ripple form ation. Above this upper

bound,forlongitudinalstraggle � & 1:7,we found the possibility ofdotform ation (withoutsam ple

rotation). M oreover,a tem poralcrossover from a hole topography to ripple topography with the

sam e value ofcollision cascade param eterswas found. Finally,a scaling analysisofthe roughness,

using the consecutive gradient approach,yields the growth exponents � = 0:33 and 0:67 for two

di�erenttopographic regim es.

PACS num bers:05.10.-a,68.35.-p,79.20.-m

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Low energy bom bardm entofthesurfaceofam orphous

m aterials [1],sem iconductors (am orphized by the sput-

tering processs)[2,3,4],and m etallic m aterials(atlow

tem perature) [5],by a beam ofions at o�-norm alinci-

dence,often lead to ripple pattern form ation. The rip-

ple orientation isperpendicularto the projection ofthe

ion beam direction,ontothesurfaceplane,forsm allinci-

denceangles,and paralleltotheprojection forgrazingin-

cidence.However,fora m etallicsurfacewith anisotropic

di�usion,the orientation isperpendicularto a crystallo-

graphicdirection (the onefavored fordi�usion)atsm all

incidence angle[5].

Accordingto thecontinuum theory [7,8],ripplesarise,

for allangles ofincidence �,from the curvature depen-

dence ofthe sputter yield. The basis ofthe calculation

is the Sigm und distribution [13]describing the energy

deposited by the incom ing ion.Thisdistribution results

from astudyofthecollisioncascadescreatedbythepene-

tratingion.TheSigm und distribution isparam etrized by

thedepth a,thelongitudinalstraggle�,and lateralstrag-

gle � ofthe energy,cf.(1). The wavelength � obtained

within thecontinuum theoryisgiven by� = 2�
p
2K =j�j,

whereK isthesurfacedi�usivity,and � isanegativesur-

face tension coe�cient,the latter depending on a;�;�

and �. Typicalwavelengths are ofthe order oftens of

nanom eters. In the absence ofnon-linearities,the � de-

pendent �, being di�erent along the paralleland per-

pendiculardirectionsto ion projection,govern theripple

orientation.However,contrary to the predictionsofthe

continuum theory (ccf.Figs.12and 15of[8]),no ripples

wereobserved in [9]for� . 400 underXeion irradiation

ofSi.

O ther studies have shown that this inuence ofcol-

lision cascading on topography evolution extends to

quantum dot form ation at � = 0 on non-rotated

substrates[10],and at � > 0 on rotated substrates [11].

Also,collision cascadestatisticshasrecently been found

to shift[12]the Sigm und energy distribution away from

theG aussian which hasbeen thebasisofthetheoretical

m odelsso farin use [7,14,15]. Buttillnow the ripple

phaseboundariesarisingfrom such inuencearethought

to be tim e (i.e. uence) independent. Furtherm ore,up

tillnow,dependence ofripple form ation on the lateral

straggle�,though acknowledged,isoften ignored on ac-

countsofisotropicorsym m etriccascadingforsim plicity.

Recently a discrete M C m odelofsputter-erosion was

introduced [15] which, like the continuum theories, is

based on Sigm und’s spatialdistribution of the kinetic

energy transfered by an im pinging ion. Its very recent

application to the study ofripple m otion [16]indicates

its capture ofthe universalfeatures ofm aterial-surface

m odi�cation by ion beam treatm ent, and a�ords us a

way ofexploring thedi�erentphasesin thesurfacem or-

phology.

In this paper,we extend this m odelwith inclusion of

lateralerosion. Thisincludesstrongernon-linearitiesin

the sputtering process. Hence,the exponential-growth

tendency oftherippleam plitudeoccuring within thelin-

ear theory is m ore stabilized [17,18]. Furtherm ore,we

show thattheangle�r abovewhich rippleform ation oc-

curs depend on the longitudinalstraggle � of the ion

beam , with higher � resulting in lower �r. M oreover,

we �nd that there are two distinct creation m echanism

for ripple: In one region ofthe param eter space,there

is a transition from hole topography at an early tim e,

to ripple topography at a later tim e. For other param -

eters, the ripples are created from a sim ple rough to-

pography at early tim es. O ur results also indicate the

crucialrole ofthe value of� forripple form ation. Ifwe

chose � largerenough,then we �nd dots/nano-sized is-

landssim ilarto thoseobserved by [19,20],and predicted

by [10,11]without sam ple rotation. O ur results sug-

gestthatby using new projectil/targetcom binationsone

m ight�nd yetunobserved surface topologies. W e m en-

tion below som eprom isingprojectil/targetcom binations

which m ightserveasguidelinesforexperim entalists.

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0512590v1
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In thenextsection,wedescribeoursim ulation m odel.

In them ain partwepresentand discussourresults.W e

�nish with a sum m ary and discussion.

II. N U M ER IC A L SIM U LA T IO N M ET H O D S
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FIG .1: Sketch showing lateralerosion ofsurfaceatom s,and

collision cascade geom etry,asdescribed in the text. Erosion

ofatom atposition 1 or2 triggersa relaxation,which ensures

there is no overhang; the atom at position 3 or 4 is only

eroded,withoutsurface relaxation.

W e study system sizesL � L with periodic boundary

conditions. The m aterialsurface is de�ned by a tim e-

dependent discrete height function h(x;y;t) [(2 + 1)D

solid-on-solid (SO S) m odel] which is initially at, i.e,

h(x;y;0)= constant.Hence,overhangscannotoccur.W e

haveincluded surfaceroughening via sputtering and sur-

face sm oothing via surface di�usion. Each sim ulation

step consistofthesputtering generated by oneion and a

certain num berofdi�usion steps.Thesim ulation tim eis

m easured in term softhesestepsand correspondsto the

uencein experim ents.FordetailsseeRef.[16].Herewe

only display them ain ingredientsofthem ethods,forthe

convenience ofthe reader,and describe the extensions

with respectto the originalm ethod.

W e sim ulate the sputtering process as a com bination

ofion m otion and erosion ofatom s. The ion source,at

som e random position in a plane directly abovethe sur-

faceplane,projectstheionsalongatrajectoryinclined at

� to the verticaland with azim uth �. Afterpenetrating

thesolid through a depth a,m easured along theion tra-

jectory,each ion com esto restand distributesitskinetic

energy ". The erosion processisgoverned by the gener-

ally accepted Sigm und [13]distribution.A surfaceatom

is eroded with a probability proportionalto the energy

deposited there,which isgiven by Sigm unds’sform ula

E (r)=
"

p
8�3��2

exp

�

�
d2
k

2�2
�

d2
?

2�2

�

; (1)

wheredk = z+ a isthedistanceofthesurfaceatom ,from

the �nalstopping pointofthe ion,along the ion trajec-

tory.d? isthedistanceofthesurfaceatom perpendicular

to theion trajectory.Hence,weusethelocalcoordinate

system oftheion with origin atthepointofpenetration,

and thez-axiscoinciding with theion trajectory [15,16].

A sketch isprovided in Fig.1.Note thatallparam eters

depend on the experim entalparam eters like m aterials,

ion energy and angle ofincidence. For am orphous m a-

terialsthey can beestim ated using theSRIM sim ulation

package [21]. Except where otherwise stated,a = 6:0,

� = 50:00,� = 22:00,and � ischosen to be (2�)3=2��2,

while,in contrastto previousstudies,wevary system at-

ically the valuesof� and � m im icing di�erentm aterial

com binations.

Furtherm ore,we extend the sputtering m odelby con-

sidering lateralerosion ofsurface atom s;thus including

non-linearityin am anneranalogoustotheK ardar-Parisi-

Zhang (K P Z) non-linearity that arisesfrom lateralat-

tachm ent ofadatom s in surface growth [22]. This has

the e�ectofrelaxing the surface[23](expecially aslocal

surfaceslopesincrease,sinceh(i)! h(i)� ni whereni is

the num berofsurface atom seroded in colum n iatthat

instant,dueto theirbeing closerto thestopping pointof

ion than topm ostatom in colum n (seeFig.1).

Surface m igration is sim ulated [16, 24]as a nearest

neighborM onteCarlo hopping process,with a siteiand

nearestneighborsitejchosen random ly;and ahop i! j

allowed with probability

pi! j / exp

�

�
E

kB T

�

; (2)

where E = E S + nnE N N + E SB isan energy barrierto

hopping,com prising ofa substrateterm E S = 0:75eV ,a

nearestneighborterm E N N = 0:18eV and a step barrier

term E SB ;nn is the num ber ofin-plane nearest neigh-

bors ofthe di�using atom ;T is the substrate tem pera-

ture;and kB istheBoltzm ann’sconstant.E SB = 0:15eV

ifthere isno vacantnext-nearestneighborsin the plane

below the hopping atom (atsite i),and there isatleast

a vacant next-nearest neighbor in the plane below the

hopped atom (atsite j);otherwise E SB = 0. Thusthis

m odeldiscouragesdi�usion toadown-step edgebutonce

theapproach ism ade,itdoesnotdiscouragea hop down

the step (i.e since E SB = 0 then; see Fig. 1 of[24]).

A localheating ofthe surface occursrightafterion im -

pact,followed by rapid cooling;hence surface di�usion

isgreatly enhanced,dueto highere�ectivetem peratures

arisingfrom theion im pacts.Consequently,wehaveused

a highere�ective tem perature kB T = 0:1eV in oursim -

ulations,which wasestim ated in ourpreviouswork [16],

based on a calculation ofthe spatio-tem poraldevelop-

m entofthe tem perature,arising from the localheating

[25](seealso [26]).
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III. R ESU LT S A N D D ISC U SSIO N

The pro�lesshown in the �guresare from sizesL 2 =

1282,and the bar,on thepro�les,indicatetheion beam

direction.Distancesarein unitsofalatticeconstant,and

tim e in ions/atom ;except where stated otherwise. By

varying thecollision cascadeparam eters� and �,weex-

plorethefulltopographicfeaturesofthissputter-erosion

m odel, for typicalion energies on the order of 1K eV;

keeping a and � constant.

W e startwith a sketch (Fig.2)ofthe six topographic

regionsthatwere found,coresponding to di�erentcom -

binations of � and �, for t = 3 ions/surface atom at

which alm ostallthesurfacetopographicfeaturesaredis-

tinct;thecorrespondingpro�lesareshown in Fig3.Note

that the boundaries shown in this sketch do not repre-

sentabrupttransitionsfrom onetopography to another,

as we shallsee below (in Figs. 11,10). Rather we ob-

serveoften a sm ooth crossoverfrom one behaviorto the

other.Notethatthesystem isstillnotin (dynam ic)equi-

librium [15],hence the surface m orphology stillevolves

with tim eand atlatertim ea diagram ofthetypeofFig.

2 willlook di�erent.W ehavepicked a typicaltim e,cor-

respondingtotim escaleseasily accessiblein experim ents,

which exhibita rich behaviorasa function ofthe strag-

gling param eters� and �. Also,although the sketch is

speci�cally at � = 500,sim ilar \phases" also occur at

other values of�,with slight deviations at the bound-

aries. Exam ples ofa few experim entalparam eters (ion

energy,type ofm aterial,type ofion etc.) which lead

to the speci�c param eters used here we obtained from

a SRIM sim ulation [21], are; region V: 1:5 � 1:7K eV

neon(Ne)-ion,or2:25� 2:5K eV argon(Ar)-ion,sputter-

ing ofcopper(Cu),or silver(Ag);1:2� 1:4K eV Ne-ion,

or 1:7� 2:0K eV Ar-ion,sputtering ofgerm anium (G e),

orgallium arsenide(G aAs);170� 200eV helium (He)-ion

sputtering ofgraphite(C);region IV:650� 800eV Ne-ion

sputtering ofsilicon(Si);region III:800eV � 1:1K eV Ar-

ion sputtering ofsilicon(Si);550 � 700eV Ne-ion sput-

tering of C;with uences � 1014� � 1015 ions/cm 2.

Note that for m ost m aterials and param eter com bina-

tions � � �,hence the region VI m ight be di�cult ot

access. Also,SRIM sim ulationsrevealthatvery large �

and �,i.e,beyond the values considered here,are im -

practical,since they can only occurfora highera. But

thevalueofa isitselfrestricted by therangeofion ener-

giesthatlead to rippleform ation.W earenotawareofa

experim entalstudy ofthe sputtering behaviorwere the

param eters are varied system atically in the �-� plane.

Hence,when using theseparam etersin experim ents,one

m ight be able to observe the topographies of Fig. 3,

wheresom eofthem havenotbeen observed so far.

A brief description of each topographic region in

Fig. 3, including the behavior at later tim es t � 3

(atom s/surfaceatom ),isasfollows:Region I:rough sur-

face[seeFig.3(a)]which,astim e increases,evolvesto a

hole topography.The sizesofthe holesgrow and �nally

coalescentto a rippletopography atlong tim es(Fig.4).

I

II III

IV

V

VI
µ

σ

2

4

2 4

FIG .2: D i�erent topographic regions (� = 500, a = 6).

Region I:rough surface;II:holes;III:clear ripples oriented

perpendicularto ion beam direction;IV:shortripples(result-

ing from increased m u);V:dots;VI:non-oriented structures.

The arrowsindicate the directionsreferred to in Fig.8.

FIG .3: Pro�lesforparam eterschosen from each topographic

region in Fig. 2;� = 500,a = 6,t= 3:0. (I)� = 1,� = 0:5;

(II)� = 1,� = 1:5;(III)� = 3,� = 1:5;(IV)� = 4,� = 2:5;

(V)� = 5,� = 5;(VI)� = 0:5,� = 5

Region II:holes are already prom inent in this region

[see Fig. 3(b)];Here the num ber ofholes in this region

increaseswith tim e,and again ripplesareform ed atlong

tim es, but at an earlier tim e than as in region I (not

shown asseparate�gure).

The num ber of holes decreases when increasing the

sputterin depth a [Fig. 5 (a)-(c)]. The num berofholes

also decreases with decreasing � [Fig. 5 (d)-(f)],while

ripples are form ed already atthis early tim e in this re-

gion if� isincreased beyond �r(t= 3)’ 600.

Region III:the ripple phase[15,16].Having observed

in regionsIand IIthatholesevolveintorippleswith tim e,

westudied thisregion from thevery earliesttim es(t= 0-

3)butfound onlyverytinyholes,i.enotaspronouncedas
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FIG .4: Surface pro�les ofregion I,� = 1,� = 1. From

top-bottom ,left-right,t= 3,20,40,and 90.

FIG .5: Surface pro�lesofregion II,t= 3 ions/atom (� = 1,

� = 1:5). Top row;� = 50
0
,a = 5 (a),a = 6 (b),and a = 7

(c).Bottom row;a = 6,� = 40
0
(d),45

0
(e),and 60

0
(f).

in region II,in thecourseofrippleform ation,seeFig.6).

�r ’ 300 in thisregion. Thism eans,com paring regions

I,IIand three,there seem to be two di�erent processes

ofripple form ation. Ripples can be form ed quickly by

evolving directly from a slightly rough surface,or they

can be form ed slowly via the creation of holes, which

coalescent to ripples on longer tim e scales. Note that

in regionsI,II,the resulting ripple wavelength issm aller

than thesizeoftheholesgenerated on sm allertim e,while

in region IIItheripplewavelength islargerthan thetiny

holes.

W e also studied here the case ofsm aller angles,e.g.

� = 30�,see Fig. 7. Hence,for lower angles ofinci-

dence,ripple form ation isshifted to latertim es,butthe

ripplestendency again increaseswhen increasingthelon-

gitudinalstruggle �. Thisindicatesthatthere m ightbe

a lowercriticalangle�c,below which no rippleform ation

happenseven atlong tim es.Such an e�ecthasbeen ob-

served in experim ents[9]ofsputtering Xe+ on Si,where

below �C = 40� no rippleshave been found at�nite but

FIG .6: Surface pro�les ofregion III,at very early tim es.

From left-right,t= 0.1,0.2 and 0.5 ions/atom (� = 3,� = 1:5,

� = 50
0
,a = 6).

longion uences.Foreven sm allerangleslike� = 20�,we

indeed do not observe ripple form ation within the tim e

scales (i.e. uences) we can reach in our sim ulations.

Notethatageneralstatem entabouttheexistenceofsuch

a criticalangle �c(�;�)would require sim ulationsup to

very largetim esforallparam etersstudied here,which is

beyond thenum ericalcapacities.Hence,werem ain with

the statem ent that our num ericalresults indicate that

such criticalanglesindeed exist,withoutthe possibility

to determ ine them precisely.

FIG .7: � = 30
0
,a = 6,� = 1:5;� = 2 (a);� = 3 (b);and

� = 5 (c).

Region IV:consistsofa m ixtureofdotsand shortrip-

ples,which eventually give way to the dot\phase" (re-

gion V),as � is increased. Hence,this region seem s to

\interpolate" between regionsIIIand V.

Region V:consistsofdots. These dotsare form ed on

som eripple-likestructuresoriented perpendicularto the

ion beam direction,as discussed below within m ore de-

tail. Noting thatourm odelisa solid on solid m odelon

a square lattice,the dots are not unsim ilar to the Q Ds

predicted by theory [10,11]and observed in experim ents

[6,20].

Region VI:consistsofnon-oriented structuresexhibit-

ing a typicallengthscale,butonly a slightorientational

preferenceparallelto theion beam .Thisregion,asm en-

tioned above,is probably di�cult to access in experi-

m ents.

A closer look at the dot pro�les ofregion V in Fig.

3 reveals the presence of som e underlying large-scale

structures. W e now discuss this region and its adja-

cent regions III and V with m ore detail. The under-

lying structure is clearly seen in a 2D structure factor,

S(k)= hh(k)h(� k)i,where h(k),the fouriertransform

ofthe heightpro�le h(r),with m ean hhi=
P

r
h(r)=L2,
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FIG .8: 2D structure factor (L= 128). Top,along � = 4 in

Fig. 2,left-right: � = 0:5,1:0,1:5,and 3:0. Bottom ,along

� = 3,left-right:� = 0:5,1:0,1:5,and 3:0

FIG . 9: Separation of the 2D S(k) (�rst im age top and

bottom ) into regions (in black from second im age), for the

purpose ofour analysis. The letters l,r,b,denote line,ring

and background,respectively;and the sym bols,? and k,de-

note the perpendicular and paralleldirections,respectively;

as referred to in the text. The white regions are excluded

from the analysis.

attim e t,isgiven by

h(k)=
1

L

X

r

[h(r)� hhi]exp(ik � r): (3)

The 2D structure factor shown in Fig.8 has been ob-

tained from an averageof600 independentruns,forpa-

ram eteralong � = 4 (top row),and along � = 3:0 (bot-

tom row). In these diagram s the structure factor for

the k-vektor (kx;ky) = (0;0) is displayed in the cen-

ter and the corners represent the values for (kx;ky) =

2�(� 1=8;� 1=8).Thecaseof� = 4:0,when m oving from

sm allvaluesof� to largervalues(i.e.left-rightin Fig.2)

isshown in the top row ofFig.8.Forsm allvaluesof�,

we are in region IV,where we see a typicalwavelength,

butalm ostno orientation.Thistranslatesto a ring visi-

blein theS(k)plot.Notethatthereisaslightpreference

foran orientation parallelto the ion beam ,being visible

via two peaksin S(k) atwave vectorsperpendicular to

theion beam .W hen increasing �,onem ovesinto region

V.Herea lineperpendicularto theion beam em ergesin

the structure factorratherabruptly around � = 1.This

line representsthe underlying structures parallelto the

ion beam ,being visiblein in Fig.2.Notethatthe\dots"

em erge on top ofthese structures;in the 2D structure

factortheirsignalistoo weak to be visible.

O n theotherhand,along� = 3:0,weinitially see(bot-

tom line from bottom -leftFig.3)an orientation,spread

aroundionbeam direction (forinstance,at� = 1:0),with

a m ore restricted range ofk which istypicalofthe thin

wobbly ripples. As � increases,we m ove to the region

V asdiscussed above,butwe do notobserve an abrupt

change,because fora large rangeofvaluesof�,ripples,

dotsand the underlying parallelstructurescoexists(re-

gion III).

To study the crossover or transition from one region

to the otherin a quantitative way,itm ightbe m ore in-

structiveto look atorderparam eterswhich arenum bers

rahtherthan thefull2D structurefactor.W e�rstde�ne

aquantity Q = Sm (k? )=S
m (kk),whereS

m (kk(? ))isthe

m axim um ,fork parallel(perpendicular)to ion beam di-

rection.Thisquantitydetectsthechangeoforientational

order.

W hen m oving along � = 4 from region VIinto region

V weexpecta ratherabruptchangeofthebehaviorfrom

thevisualinspection ofthe2D structurefactor(top row

of8). The behavior ofQ when changing � for � = 4

is displayed in the inset ofFig.10. For sm allvalues of

�,i.e. in region VI,there is only a slight preference of

structuresparalleltotheion beam (correspondingtok? )

which leadsto sm allvaluesQ � 2. W hen going beyond

� = 1,i.e.when m ovingintoregion V,thedom ination of

thelongitudinalstructuresincreases,leadingto a growth

ofQ .

W efurtherm orewanttogobeyond studyingtheheight

ofpeaks ofS(k) by exam ining the presence or absence

ofa typicallength scalein thesystem .Thislength scale

isvisiblein the2D structurefactorvia brightspots(ori-

ented)ora brightring.Forthispurpose,wealso look at

the relativeweights

qx=y =

R

A x

S(k)da
R

A y

S(k)da
; (4)

ofcertain areas in the 2D structure factor,where the

integrationda extendsoverareasA x=A y ofk-points.The

indices x;y = l;r;b,refer to k values on the line,ring

and background (outside line and ring) respectively,as

shown in the upper part ofFig. 9. The white regions,

in this �gure,are excluded from our analysis,because

they contain a superposition ofkson both the line,and

the ring. A plot for qr=b is shown in Fig. 10, other

com binations(notshown)yield resultswith inform ation

not going beyond the study ofQ . For qr=b we observe

an abruptchange around � = 1 with the ring becom ing

alm ostindistinguishable(qr=b � 1)from thebackground

for� > 1� 1:5,signaling the disappearance ofa typical
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length scale around � = 1. Note thatqr=b staysalm ost

constantforthe fullregion V,in contrastto thebehvior

ofQ .

0 1 2 3 4 5
0

20

40
Q

0 1 2 3 4 5 σ0

1

2

3

4

q r/
b

 µ = 4

FIG .10: Plotofthequantitiesqr=b and Q (inset)asa func-

tion of�,along � = 4:0,asdescribed in the text.

No we turn to the behavioralong the � = 3 line,i.e.

when m oving from region I,into region III,then IV and

�nally V.The behavior ofQ as function of� (bottom

row ofFig.8) is displayed in the inset ofFig.11. The

crossoveraround � ’ 2 from therippleregion (II)where

kk wavevectorsdom inate(Q < 1)to theregion V where

k? -structuresdom inateisclearly visible.

The sam e resultisobtained,when again studying not

only peaks,butintegrated structure factorsovercertain

selected areas. Hence,we also study k-vectors parallel

and perpendiculartotheion beam (x;y = k;? ),asshown

in the lowerpartofFig. 9. Also q? =k exhibitsa strong

growth for� > 2,i.e.when m oving into region III.

Finally,a study ofqr=b (notshown)again con�rm sthe

thelossofacertain length scalewhen m ovinginto region

V.Thisisagain visible via the disappearance ofweight

on the ring in the 2D structure factor with respect to

the background [see again Fig.8]. In any case,we have

1 2 3 4 5
0

20

40

60

Q

0 1 2 3 4 5
 µ

0

10

20

q   /
||

 σ=3

FIG . 11: Plot of the quantities q? =k and Q (inset) as a

function of�,along � = 3:0,asdescribed in the text.

m ainly looked at snapshots at tim e t = 3,correspond-

ing to typicalexperim entaluencesof 1015 ions/cm 2 (as

already stated above). Hence,the location ofthe exact

boundariesbetween the di�erentregions,isnota m ajor

interesthere.W eonly wantto dem onstrate,thatindeed

order-param eter-like functions can be de�ned. The full

inform ation isanyway contained in the2D structurefac-

tors.

In the asym ptotic lim it, the m orphology of sput-

tered surfacesm ay be described by the noisy K uram oto

Sivashinsky equation [14]

@th = �k@
2

xh + �? @
2

yh +
�k

2
(@xh)

2 +
�?

2
(@yh)

2 � K @
4
h + �;

(5)

where�k(�? ),�k(�? ),isthee�ectivesurfacetension co-

e�cient,and nonlinear coe�cient,respectively,along a

direction parallel(perpendicular)totheprojection ofthe

ion beam direction onto the surface plane (here,the x-

axis is parallelto the projection);K is the surface dif-

fusion constant; and � is an uncorrelated white noise

with zero m ean. These coe�cients are explicitly given,

in term softhe sputtering param eters,in ref. [8]. Note

that erosion ofsurface m aterialtends to m axim ize the

exposed area,so-called negative surface tension,hence,

forthesputtering phenom ena,thisinstability constrains

the coe�cients� k and �? to be negative.

At early tim es,the localslopes are sm allenough in

m ostoftheregionsforusto ignorethenonlinearities;we

are therefore left with a noisy Bradley-Harperequation

[7].A plotofthe coe�cients� forourparam eterrange,

along� = 3,isshown in Fig.12;j�kjand j�? jarenonzero

always which im plies the presence oftwo lengthscales.

Hence,according to thelinearcontinuum theory,ripples

paralleland perpendicularto the ion beam direction are

alwayspresentin thesystem ;theoneobserved istheone

forwhich j�jishighest;i.e,with the highestam plitude-

growth rateR = � (�kk
2

k
+ �? k

2

?
)� K (k2

k
+ k2

?
)2 [7].

W e now try to understand roughly the behvioralong

the above discussed � = 3 and � = 4 lines within the

linear theory. For a fullunderstanding one would have

to consider also the nonlinear term s,where the fullde-

pendance on the param eters is yet not available to the

authors.In Fig.12 thevaluesof�k and �? areshown as

function of� (m ain plot)and � (inset)along theselines.

For the case � = 4 (see inset),we observe that �k > 0

for allvalues of�,hence the preferentialorientation is

alwaysparallelto the ion beam ,asobserved.To under-

stand the crossoverfrom region VIto region V,one has

probably to considerthe nonliearterm s.

Forthe � = 3 line,we observe j�? j� j�kjfor� < 1,

which iscom patiblewith thebehaviorin region I,where

no preferentialorientation isobserved.For1 . � . 2:5,

j�kj> j�? jwhich im pliesthe dom inance ofrippleswith

kk (i.e,with wavelength � = 2�
p
2K =j�kj),as we have

seen in region III and partly in thecrossoverregion IV.

In region IV ripplesare stillpresent,butdom inate less.

For� abovethisrange,thestructureswith k? dom inate.

However,thepositivevalueof�k forhigher� iscontrary

to ourresults,sinceitim pliesa preferentialsm oothening
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FIG .12: The surface tension coe�cients ofEq. 5,along

� = 3:0,foroursim ulation param eters.� = 50
�
,a = 6:0

along the paralleldirection. W e have notobserved such

sm oothening,here probably nonlinear e�ects are m ore

im portant.Ifwe considerthe m axim um ofj�kjand j�? j

forthe region where �k < 0 and/or�perp < 0,then we

see thatthism axim um isobtained in region V forlarge

�. Indeed we observethatregion V isrougherthan e.g.

region III,seebelow.

20 30 40 50 80100 150t

0.375

0.625

0,3

0,5 β

10 100 1000
t

1

2

4

8

16

W
(t

)

 β=0.327

FIG .13: Surface width W versus tim e, � = 3, � = 1:5

(region III),� = 50
0
.In the insetisa plotofthe consecutive

�s for t = 20 � 200,where the lower and upper cuto�s are

seen to occuratt= 35 and 150 respectively.

But,before we proceed,we should recallthatregions

I and II eventually evolve to a sim ilar ripple topogra-

phy as in region III;region IV is an interm ediate stage

and VI is hardly experim entally accessible. Therefore,

weareinterested in twodi�erentscalingregions,i.e,aris-

ing from ripple-yielding,aswellasdotyielding param e-

ters.W eusethe�nite-sizescalingbehaviorofthesurface

width/roughness,

W (L;t)= L
�
f(

t

Lz
); (6)

1 10 100 1000
t

1

10

50

W
(t

)

 β=0.665

0.5 1 5 10 20

0.25

0,5

0.75
1

 β

x10
2

FIG .14: Surface width W versustim e,� = 5,� = 5 (region

V),� = 50
0
.In theinset,tim eisin m ultiplesof10

2
;thereare

two scaling regionst= 40� 140 and t= 1000� 1800,which

yields� = 0:665 and 0:137 respectively.

where � and � are the roughnessexponentand growth

exponent,respectively;and W =
P

r
(h(r)� hhi)2=L2,

i.e,W isthe root-m ean-squared uctuationsin the sur-

faceheight.(6)de�nestwo scaling regions,separated at

the saturation tim e ts(L)/ Lz.z = �=� isthe dynam ic

exponent.In the�rstregion (t< < L z)W / t�,indepen-

dentofL;and in the second region (t> > Lz),W / L�,

constantin tim e [27].A scaling argum entin [18]reveals

thatts increaseswith the di�usion coe�cient,and with

decreasing strength ofnon-linearities[28].

In thefollowingroughnessanalysis,werescalethetim e

unitsuch thatL2 particlesareeroded in unittim e,which

is analogous to the m easure of tim e in sim ulations of

epitaxialgrowth on vicinalsurfaces.

W eobtained ourscaling exponentsfrom an averageof

600 independent runs. Fig. 13 is a plot ofthe surface

width W (t)forL = 128,wedeterm inetheactualscaling

region of� from the consecutive slopes[27]ofW (t) for

t< Lz;shown in theinsetofFigs.13 and 14 wherea �t

to this region gives� = 0:327� 0:001 and � = 0:665�

0:003 (from thescaling fortim esaround t= 100)forthe

topographicregions(seeFig.2)IIIand V respectively.

O ur exponents are quite di�erent from the scaling of

the K PZ equation [22] in (2+ 1) dim ensions [27, 29],

which showsthatfortheseparam eterchoices,eitherone

orboth ofthenegativesurfacetension coe�cients, in the

noisy K S equation [14],do not renorm alize to positive

values. That is,ifindeed,this atom istic m odelwhich

isknown to accurately describethe m orphology ofsput-

tered surfacesatearly and long tim es[15,16,30],can be

represented by thenoisy K S equation,in theasym ptotic

lim it,asexpected forthe sputtering phenom enon.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

W e have extended the study of surface topogra-

phy induced by ion bom bardm ent beyond the circular-

sym m etric collision cascade case � = � = 1; using a
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discrete M onte Carlo m odel. W e found an upperbound

� ’ 2forclearrippleform ation.W eobserved acrossover

from holetopography to rippletopography,forsam ecol-

lision cascade param eters. Above the upper bound we

found a crossover to a dot topography;our results in-

dicate the non-trivialinuence ofthe value of� forthe

surface topography. M oreover,we found the possibility

ofdotform ation for� > 2 and � & 1:7,withoutsam ple

rotation.

Also,wefound thepossibility ofdi�erentincidence�r,

around which ripple form ation ispossible,asin the ex-

perim ent; our results indicating that high value ofthe

longitudinalstragglingresultin lowervalueof�r.Finally,

wefound thatthecollision cascadeparam etersa�ectthe

growth exponent.

O ur results indicate that using new target/projectil

com binationsdi�erentin experim entsm ightlead to sur-

face topographies yet not observed. Here a system atic

study covering the fullparam eterspace (atleastin the

range (� � �)would be very interesting,which hasnot

been donesofartoourknowledge.Furtherm ore,itwould

benicetoinvestigatethesm all-tim ebehavior,i.e.therip-

ple form ation process,experim entally. In this way one

could verify whether the two di�erent creation m ech-

anism we have observed,hole-coalescence and creation

from a rough surface,can be observed in experim ental

system s.
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